
Chic Weddings
and Events



Welcome

The best wedding is a blend of your unique love
story,  rooted in refined, classic elegance but with
the stylish edge of your personal tastes. 

Most importantly our services are customised to
your busy lifestyle,  while your budget is being
managed with meticulous approach.

As our couples want unique experiences, we develop
a fee based on each wedding's specific details.



Contacting Roberta was the best
choice we made for our wedding.
She has been available and
reassuring and she immediately
understood the type of design we
wanted our wedding to have.

The vendors that Roberta
introduced us were so
professional and gave us a high
level service.... the result is that
the party was incredibly perfect!



Your Wedding

At Roberta Burcheri Events we have a passion
for creating charming events, inspired by your
unique vision, because it is your day, with our
guidance. 

Your focus is to evoke feeling and create
memories for years to come.
You’re envisioning your wedding as an
elevated guest's experience and hoping
someone can seamlessly carry that vision
through.

Our acute attention to detail and tight
 suppliers relationships will ensure that you
receive nothing but the absolute best for your
event.
  



Our focus is to exceed our client's
expectations, going hand-in-hand with
our couples, every step of the journey,
keeping them constantly informed during
the planning process.

Roberta is an experienced creative
designer and planner in UK and Italy.
With her calm and discreet working ways
she gives her clients peace of mind,
removing pressure and stress, that
ultimately enables them to enjoy every
moment of their big day, without having
to worry about any incovenience.

"With my vast expertise in event
management and design and my tight-
knit network of the finest suppliers, I take
away the stress and overwhelm from your
planning process and the day itself, while
you're in control of every decision".

Our Expertise





Thank you for everything you did to

make our wedding day perfect in

every way.

We will never forget your positive

energy & hard work.

We couldn't have done it without

you & are so grateful to have found

you.



Our signature service
is the full planning and design
of your wedding.
We design a tailored 
 ceremony, reception and
celebrations, find the best fit
suppliers for you,
manage all the admin and
logistics.
while being by your side
throughout.
We only accept a limited
number of weddings per year
so that we can guarantee a
dedicated concierge type of
service to our couples.
Occasionally , we offer months
of Coordination to couples who
have started the planning
themselves, but then realise
they are in need of some
experienced event
professionals to take over . 

Our Services



  Full Planning and designFull Planning and design  
detailsdetails

-It includes:
- finding the perfect venue 
 - full design and management of your ceremony and reception
- budget management 
- finding all your suppliers such as- 
celebrant, cake maker, catering, cocktail barmen, DJ,
entertainers, floral designer, furniture hire, hair and make up
artists, musicians, photographer, props, stationery, table linen,
tableware, technical production, videographer
-management of all supplier contracts and logistics  
 throughout to ensure flawless execution
 - management of supplier payments 
- guest list management to include recording RSVPs, dietary
requirements and special arrangements, responding to guest
queries as required, such as accommodation and transport
requests, gift registry queries etc - preparation of bespoke
bridal party and supplier timelines and the master schedule 
- preparation of all required health and safety documentation
and layout plans.
 - full and discreet end to end management of all suppliers on
the day at both locations (ceremony and reception) from
supplier arrival through to supplier pack down.
- discreet support to you as a couple and your bridal party on
the day, attending to guests needs as required during wedding
celebrations.



 Your Experience
Enjoy the journey. 
None of the weddings we design are identical.
We take a lot of pride in them because they
have a major range in colours and aesthetics.

What remains the same is the level of elegance,
beauty, and luxe details involved, and each
couple’s personality is at the heart of our
process. 

We take our time getting to know our couples, 
 translate their vision, and understand and
enhance what is most important to them. 

The entire planning is designed around  your
individual story, your busy life and your interests
and your tastes, removing unnecessary stress
and decision overload from you.

So you can take your time back, knowing that
your wedding will not only be perfectly
executed, but also that no detail will be
forgotten or overlooked.





About US

Roberta Burcheri Events work is

based on building solid client

relationships, creative design,

meticulous attention to detail and

overall event management, with a

focus on style and all things pretty.

 sharp eye for stunning design and

the endless inspiration that your

story brings. Expect only the best

about weddings and events 



Investment

After an initial consultation to find out
your exact needs, we will provide a
quotation for our services based on
scope of work.
 
As a guide, our fees are 15% of your
budget, depending on level of details,
duration and logistics of your
wedding. 

A minimum fee applies for Wedding
Design package of £497.
Fees are exclusive of travel expenses
for meetings & site visits and
accommodation if required. 

 We are 100% transparent with costs
and supplier invoices. 
Roberta would be happy to arrange
either a no-obligation consultation at
a convenient location for both of you,
or on Zoom, so she can fully
understand your requirements and
provide a bespoke quotation to plan
your wedding.

 



 

Thank your for your enquiry into our

services.

To discuss further or to arrange a

consultation, please: 

Email us

info@robertaburcherievents.com

Call us

 +44 (0) 7878099744 

Enquire via our website

www.robertaburcherievents.com/contact

DM us via Instagram

@robertaburcherievents

Thank You


